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Education
Education has suffered hugely as a result of significant underinvestment and harsh cutbacks in recent years. 
Supports for children with special needs have been cut so they now have less time with Special Needs Assistants and 
Resource Teachers. Student fees have been increased and grant supports have been cut, meaning that many third-
level students have had to leave their courses.

Students are being taught in overcrowded classrooms while school principals struggle to cover the basic costs of 
running a school. Increasingly, the costs of ‘free education’ are being passed on to parents and are presenting a real 
burden to children of lower- and middle-income households. Cuts in Guidance Counselling provision have further 
affected the least well off.

Sinn Féin has proposed an investment package of almost €500 million in capital and current spend for 2017. These 
measures aim to tackle the underinvestment in our education system, to create more equal access to education 
while establishing a firm foundation for our State to compete on the international stage through a well-resourced 
public education system.

Reduce the Pupil-Teacher Ratio at Primary School by 1 point - Cost €6 million for 2017  
(full year cost €18 million)
Figures provided by the Department of Education show that almost two thirds of all mainstream primary school 
pupils are currently being taught in classrooms of 25 or more pupils, while the average class size in Europe is 21. 

Increase School Capitation rates by 2% - Cost €7.2 million
The cuts imposed by successive governments have resulted in an 11% reduction in the overall capitation paid to 
schools. Parents are increasingly pressured to make up the shortfall through ‘voluntary contributions’, while principals 
struggle to pay for essential services such as lighting, heat and insurance. 

Restore Guidance Counselling provision in secondary schools - Cost €47.6 million
Cuts to guidance counselling have meant that there has been an overall reduction of 27.6% in the provision of 
the service since 2012, when the cuts were introduced. The ESRI has found that this cut has impacted those from 
disadvantaged backgrounds disproportionately. Sinn Féin is committed to fully restoring this service on the basis of 
1 guidance counsellor per 500 pupils outside of the existing pupil-teacher ratio.

Increase resource teaching hours for children with special educational needs by 15% and increase 
funding for SNAs - Cost €82.3 million
Children with special educational needs are not getting the resource teaching hours they need and which are 
recommended for them by expert clinicians. This measure would increase the number of resource teachers by more 
than 1,100. Sinn Féin would also make funding available to hire an additional 100 SNAs in 2017.

Increase Funding for Educational Psychologists - Cost €3.5 million
Recent figures from the Department of Education show that the ratio of psychologists has declined since 2012 and 
the capacity of the service appears to be limited to an average rate of assessment or referral to the service of just 
over 2 pupils per school per year. This measure would allow for the recruitment of 43 additional psychologists and 
the provision of additional administrative support to enhance capacity.

Reverse Staffing Cuts to Small Schools - Cost  €2.5 million for 2017 (full year cost €7.5 million)
This measure would reverse the changes to the staffing schedule for schools with less than 86 pupils and help to 
protect small rural schools as well as gaelscoileanna and minority schools that have been adversely impacted by 
these measures.

Restore Funding for the School Completion Programme to 2010 Levels - Cost €6.3 million
Funding for the school completion programme has declined since 2010, despite the fact that the school completion 
rates in DEIS schools is lower than the national average by 8 points. Sinn Féin proposes the immediate restoration 
of funding for this programme to give young disadvantaged students the supports they need to complete secondary 
education at the same rate as their peers.
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Tackle Back to School Expenses - Cost €35.6 million
The costs of sending children back to school have become a huge financial burden on low and middle income 
families. Research by Barnardos shows that the average cost of sending a child into first year of secondary school is 
€775. Sinn Féin has proposed a number of measures that would help ease this burden:

 » Increase funding for School Books Grant by 30% - €4.8 million
 » Increase funding to the School Meals Programme by 40% - €16.8 million
 » Increase the Back to School Clothing and Footwear Allowance by €50 - €14 million

Increase Funding to the School Transport Scheme by €7 million
Between 2008 and 2014 there has been a €14 million reduction in funding for school transport and new rules make 
it harder for children to access this service. Sinn Féin is providing an initial funding increase of €7 million in order to 
provide for a more accessible, flexible school transport system.

invEsting in third-LEvEL Education
The recently published Cassells Report laid bare the extent to which higher-level education has been underfunded, 
jeopardising the education of our students and potential economic growth as a result.  Sinn Féin is committed to 
increasing investment in higher and further education. 

Reduce the Student-to-Staff Ratio in Institutes of Technology by 1 point - Cost €9.83 for 2017  
(full year cost €29.5 million)
The current student-to-staff ratio in Institutes of Technology stands at 23:1, well over the OECD average of 16:1. 
Institutes of Technology currently have the highest rates of non-progression and the high student-to-staff ratio has 
contributed to this. As an immediate measure we would reduce it by 1 point.

Increase Core Funding to Higher Education Institutions - Cost €19.2 million
Since 2008, the core funding to Higher Education Institutions has dropped by 20% per student and there is now a 
funding crisis in our higher education system. As an immediate measure, Sinn Féin will provide an increase of 2% in 
the core grant funding to HEA institutions, with a plan to increase the overall funding by 20% over a ten-year period.

Reduce the Student Contribution Charge by €500 - Cost €32 million
Hikes in the Student Contribution Charge are putting undue hardship on many families, effectively pricing some out 
of education. The economic, employment and research impact of higher education is to the benefit of the whole of 
society, not just students and graduates.

Increase Funding for the Student Assistance Fund and the Scheme for Students with Disabilities by 7% - 
Cost €1 million
Increased rents, fees and travel costs with reduced supports have meant that many students experience financial 
hardship. A recent survey by the Union of Students in Ireland states that many students have to skip meals in order 
to manage the costs of further education.

Reinstate the Solas Training Allowance - Cost €6.7 million
The abolition of the weekly payment to Solas trainees has placed a significant burden on those who take up a training 
opportunity in terms of travel, lunch and other expenses. The restoration of this allowance will make training more 
accessible to those in a position to benefit from it.

Abolish Apprenticeship and PLC Course Fees - Cost €5.6 million
The introduction of pro-rata fees for PLC courses and apprenticeships has added a significant financial burden 
on young people seeking further training or skills. Given the relative lack of funding support available for these 
programmes, Sinn Féin believes these fees to be unfair.
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An Additional 500 Places on the Momentum Scheme for People with Disabilities  - Cost €1.6 million
The Momentum Programme funds the provision of free education and training projects to allow jobseekers to gain 
skills and to access work opportunities in identified growing sectors.  However, young people with disabilities are 
excluded from participating. We would fund an initial additional 500 Momentum places for young recipients of 
Disability Allowance.

An extra 1,000 apprenticeship places - Cost €5 million
In 2015, there were 3,610 less apprentices than in 2008. The National Skills Bulletin 2015 states that Skilled Trades is 
the largest growing occupation type, with growth of 35%. This initial investment would provide an additional 1,000 
places in 2016.

capitaL invEstmEnt in Education
- cost €179 miLLion
Significant and sustained capital investment is required to reduce class sizes in schools, modernise our educational 
facilities and ensure our third level sector compares well internationally.

Prefab Replacement Scheme - €10 million
Over 200 schools across the State own or rent prefrabricated accommodation. The government has committed 
to replacing all prefabs with permanent accommodation under the Programme for Government but this will not 
commence until 2019. Sinn Féin proposes an initial outlay in year one of €10 million to allow this to proceed. 

Investment in IT Infrastructure - €30 million
In order to implement the digital strategy, Sinn Féin will invest in wireless connections to schools and establish a 
grant for schools to apply for funding to purchase or maintain IT equipment.

Increase in Summer Works Scheme - €20 million
Sinn Féin will increase the funding available to schools to complete necessary and immediate works during the 
summer months. This will mean a capital allocation for 2017 of €60 million.

Additional Classroom Accommodation  - €60 million
We will provide an additional investment in the construction of new schools and the reduction of class sizes. 

Third Level - €40 million
Sinn Féin will provide additional funding for the minor works grant and equipment renewal at third level. 

Curriculum Reform - €9 million
We will allocate funding for the practical requirements of Junior and Leaving Cert reform specifications – in particular 
IT and equipment for science and practical subjects.

Further Education - €10 million
Sinn Féin will allocate a capital budget to the Further Education Sector in order to improve or construct campus and 
training centre equipment and infrastructure and to carry out necessary works to bring former FÁS centres in line 
with Health and Safety requirements to deliver the Further Education Strategy.


